Front End Web Developer who absolutely loves jQuery and the flexibility it adds
to websites. I've been getting my hands dirty in html since middle school. Now, a
many years later I continue to do what I love. With very strong skills in HTML,
CSS, and jQuery making sites look great is easy, and I love doing it.

Education:

Work History:

‘11 - Associate of Applied Business degree in Information Technology with a
concentration in Web Page Development and Maintenance
‘06 - Associate of Applied Business degree in Visual Communication & Design
with a concentration in Interactive Media
Precision Dialogue (formerly Metrics Marketing)
Winter ‘11 - Present
Sliced and coded with fast turnaround times developing from PSD files to email on
upwards of 30 email clients, while accomodating for mobile devices on Salesforce
Marketing Cloud. In addition to email, also transform websites using mediaqueries for a mobile / ipad friendly verisons using css3 and html5.
A Cookie and a Cupcake

(Freelance)

Spring ‘09 - Present

Develop & Maintain ACookieAndaCupcake.com upon request as owners see fit. Designed
wordpress blog, email subscription, blast email newsletters, & some photography.
~17,000 monthly pageviews

Cleveland Clinic Lerner College of Medicine (CCLCM)
Sept ‘06 - Winter ’11
Created and maintained CCLCM, GME DNN website. Continually produced designs
and layouts for various student & faculty web applications, in addition to some
self-taught coding in PHP. Indepth knowledge of HTML, CSS and Jquery. Various &
intensive pdf alterations, amateur photography, creating icons, graphic, layouts,
& workflows. Colaborated with backend programmers to integrate designs within
.net code & functionality.
GME: ~3,400 monthly pageviews
CCLCM: ~13,000 monthly pageviews
My2Cents: ~30,000 monthly pageviews

Blue-Robot (Internship)
Aug ‘06
Began working career becoming more educated in Flash 8, and actionscripting.
Production work on dots.com updating feature of the week, while gathering site
statistics, shooting, and editing clothing. Constructed Flash based slideshow for
the Republican National Committee.
Proficient in:

Photoshop
Illustrator
Indesign
Dreamweaver
Flash
HTML & CSS
JQuery / Javascript
PHP & MYSQL
Mac & PC

